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New Delivery Tool - Magaya® POD Mobile
View Maps and Collect Signatures

With Magaya POD Mobile application, delivery drivers can collect delivery information and 
customer signatures on wireless handheld units. The units show the list of deliveries for the day, 
cargo descriptions, addresses, and maps. Magaya POD Mobile works with all Magaya products 
(Magaya Cargo System, Magaya Supply Chain Solution, Magaya WMS, and Magaya Commerce 
System). The following will explain how to use the Magaya POD Mobile together with your 
Magaya product. 

From the PC:

First set up the  employees who will use the Magaya POD Mobile:

 1. In Magaya Explorer, go to the Maintenance folder > Employees.
 2. Open (or create) the employee pro�le and go to the User tab. 
 3. Click on the checkbox  “Allow Magaya POD Mobile Access”. 

Create Tasks for the Magaya POD Mobile 

Delivery tasks for the Magaya POD Mobile are created using transactions in your Magaya 
Explorer that involve delivery such as a Cargo Release, a Pickup Order, or a Shipment. The 
delivery tasks can be retrieved by the handheld units from your Magaya database. Follow these 
steps to create the tasks:

1. In Magaya Explorer, click on the Tasks button from the document view of the Cargo Release, 
Pickup Order, or from the Shipment view.
 
 • In the dialog box that opens, assign the task to an employee. (If not assigned, the  
 tasks will be available for any employee to do.) 
 • Assign the Task Type as “Delivery (POD)”. 
 • Enter the subject and due date. Notes and the reminder are optional.
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To view the tasks at any time, go to the Tasks folder and select Pending Tasks. This list shows the 
status of the tasks. “In Process” means a driver has selected the task. When tasks are completed, 
they will appear in the History Tasks list.

From the Handheld Units:

Your Magaya POD Mobile handheld units automatically connect to your Magaya system and 
load all the pending tasks (orders) onto the units for drivers so they can load their trucks. 

1. Driver Retrieves Tasks:

The driver reviews the tasks and locations for the day’s deliveries. 

 1. Enter your user name and password to log in to the handheld unit. 
 2. Click on Tasks on the main menu. The Orders screen opens.
 3. In the Orders list, select the orders you will deliver. 
 4. Click the Accept button.
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2. Checking Addresses and Destinations:

To see the address and commodities description, select the order and click the Details button. To see 
the details of one item, select an item and click the Item Details button for more details. 
To see a map of the locations, click on the View Map link.

3. Dispatching: 

When you arrive at the customer’s location, follow these steps to deliver (dispatch) the items: 

 1. Click on Dispatch on the main menu.
 2. Select the order for the customer and click the Dispatch button in the Orders screen. 
 3. Scan the bar codes of the items in the Quantities screen. (You can also enter the  
 quantity manually.) If a delivery is incomplete, you must enter a comment. Comments  
 can be selected from a pre-set list or you can enter them manually. 
 4. Click the Next button in the completed orders screen. This will take you to the  
 signature screen. 
 Note: If you click the Save button, the information will be saved and you can return to  
 it later.
 5. Ask the person receiving the package to sign the screen. 
 6. Click the Finish button. 
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After the Deliveries are Done

When you return to the o�ce (or warehouse), follow these steps to upload the delivery 
information into the Magaya database:

 1. Click Update on the main menu. The list of orders opens.
 2. Click the Update button in the orders list screen. This will update the Magaya  
 system at your o�ce with the delivery information on the handheld unit. The main  
 menu of the handheld unit will be cleared of the orders completed.

The updated information will be visible in the History Tasks list and in the POD tab of the related 
transactions (Cargo Release, Pickup Order, or Shipment) in Magaya Explorer. The signature can 
be printed. 

The information and the signature will also be available for the customer to view in two ways: In 
an email with a Magaya Transaction Tracking link; or online via Magaya LiveTrack. Double-click 
on the transaction in Magaya LiveTrack to see the details, including the signature: 


